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Slimfocus Wall - a minimal ﬁreplace with maximum output
Focus launch a new compact wall mounted wood burning ﬁreplace
A reﬁned aestheDc combines with excepDonal performance

The original Slimfocus suspended ﬁreplace launched in 2015, has proved to be an overwhelming success
for Focus and as a result they have designed this compact wall mounted Slimfocus. It has all the beneﬁts
of its predecessor whilst allowing a greater choice of applicaBons (see box opposite). The real allure of
this design is its sleek, minimal and cylindrical shape with large glass fronted window that so easily ﬁts
into a variety of interiors and can be seen in many signiﬁcant architectural projects. In addiBon it has
DEFRA*approved status in the UK to add to its potenBal in urban areas.
The Slimfocus family now consists of a suspended model (wood,
ﬁxed or pivoBng, single ﬂow or double ﬂow), a ﬂoor standing
model (wood or gas, ﬁxed, single ﬂow or dual ﬂow) and a wall
model (wood, ﬁxed, single ﬂow). These models impress with their
elegance and their universal appeal.
The ﬁne-tuned air control system opBmises combusBon while
keeping the generously sized glass clean.
The research and development team at Focus have made many
advances in ﬁreplace technology and the new wall Slimfocus is a
powerful example of the best in form and funcBon. It is no
coincidence that Slimfocus has become Focus’ best selling model
in a very short Bme.
PERFORMANCE
Nominal Heat Output:
Eﬃciency:
Dust:
Co Output:
Paint ﬁnish:
Dimensions:

4,5 Kw
82 %
30 Mg/Nm3
0,10 %
Ma`e black
Height: 175cm x Diameter: 32.4

Images and further informaBon: h`p://bit.ly/2HZXbfI
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What makes the diﬀerence…
The Slimfocus wall version meets a demand
for front connecBng ducts. This is parBcularly
useful for homes without ducts (individual
houses or apartments).
The Slimfocus model, wood burning stove,
has been awarded 7* Flamme Verte - France’s
highest accolade, this equates to the highest
energy and environmental performance for
wood burning ﬁres.

About Focus
For more than 50 years, Dominique Imbert's creaBons for Focus have been making design history. It was
in 1967 that he designed his ﬁrst ﬁreplace for his personal use, the model Antéfocus, in the heart of his
sculpture studio located at the foothill of the Cevennes. But the creaBon that really sparked the
imaginaBon was the iconic Gyrofocus, created in 1968. Since then, Focus creaBons are found in both
private homes, hotels and some of the most presBgious design museums in the world. Many Focus
ﬁreplaces have been awarded internaBonal awards for both design and technology.

Download the augmented reality app from the App store or Google Play
Using your tablet or smartphone, you can visualise the Focus model of your choice in
your own home. hKp://bit.ly/2MzzlM8

Find out more: www.focusﬁreplaces.com h`p://bit.ly/2K4mboq
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